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AFFORDABLEWINTER FUN FOR ALL
Don’t hibernate, celebrate the season! Soak up everything the Delaware River Waterfront has to offer
before the winter season comes to an end. Details for special skating promotions, a happy hour series,


special savings on the annual Sweetheart Skate, and more.


PHILADELPHIA (January 18, 2024) – It has been a festive season for the books along the


Delaware River Waterfront. The 30th Anniversary Season of Independence Blue Cross RiverRink Winterfest
started out with free skating - and there are still so many opportunities to save and enjoy winter on the
Waterfront with numerous specials, promotions, and deals. And of course, the most romantic event of the
season, Sweetheart Skate, is just a few weeks away. Details for that and all of the ways to save on winter fun
below.







50% OFF WEEKDAY CABINS, FIREPITS, AND THE RINKSIDE LOUNGE


From now through the end of the season, cabins, firepits and rinkside lounge rentals are 50% off Monday


through Thursday. There is no promo code necessary and bookings can be made online here. *The promotion is
not available on February 14th and February 19th.


BUY NOW AND SAVE! SWEETHEART SKATE


Celebrate love on February 14 at the most romantic event on ice - Sweetheart Skate. Tickets include skating,
skate rentals, one rose per couple, a keepsake photo, slow jams with DJ Reddz, a couples craft from Amy Kelly
(while supplies last), and a complimentary cup of cocoa. Purchase tickets for only $22 ( a $5 savings per ticket)
through January 31. After that, tickets will be $27 per person. Tickets can be purchased online here.


WINTER COCKTAILS AND BAR SPECIALS


Beginning Monday, January 22, The Lodge at Independence Blue Cross RiverRink Winterfest will offer a
special Winter Happy Hour from 5:30pm - 7:30pm Monday through Thursday through the end of the season.
Each day of the week, enjoy different beverage options at an incredible price. Alcoholic and non-alcoholic
options available. Must be 21+ to consume alcohol.


Monday - Half Off Hots


Hot Chocolate, Hot Cider, Hot Tea, Hot Coffee - $2.50


Hot-Tea Toddy - $6.00


Tuesday - Tuesday Brewsday


Select 16 oz Craft Beers: $6.00 (Long Jawns Winter Lager, Old Man Winter Winter Ale, Out in the Cold
Winter Ale, Blizzard of Hops IPA)


Wednesday -Whiskey Wednesday


A enjoy a bourbon , whiskey, and rye sampling by Beam Suntory.


Thursday - Thirsty Thursday


Discounted Bucket Specials featuring: Miller Light, Yards, Truly Seltzer, and Twisted Tea



https://www.showclix.com/event/winterfest-cabin-firepit-rentals-2023-2024/tag/BCRRRentals2324_Web?_ga=2.213761308.987476028.1705534226-469924190.1705534226

https://www.showclix.com/event/valentine-s-day-sweetheart-skate-2024/tag/24BCRRSweetheartSkate_Web?_ga=2.86029968.987476028.1705534226-469924190.1705534226





WINTER ART


Join the Cherry Street Pier resident artists for workshops in the Lodge at Independence Blue Cross RiverRink
Winterfest on select days this season. All ages and skill levels are welcome.


Sunday, January 28 from 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm: (TICKETED)


Embroidery Workshop hosted by Bonnie MacAllister
Learn how to create portraits through embroidery. The workshop comes with a complimentary alcoholic (21+)
or non-alcoholic drink. Materials will be provided. Cost: $25. Sign up for the workshop here.


Sunday, February 4 from 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm: (TICKETED)


Embroidery Workshop hosted by Bonnie MacAllister
Create a stitch sampler. The workshop comes with a complimentary alcoholic (21+) or non-alcoholic drink.
Materials will be provided. Cost: $25. Sign up for the workshop here.


Fortress at Cherry Street Pier - Through February 24


The Delaware River Waterfront Corporation presents “Fortress” at Cherry Street Pier. The exhibition features
artwork by two Philadelphia-based artists, Saskia Fleishman and Carrie R., and it has been curated by DRWC
programming coordinator Libby Rosa.


Hung throughout the exhibition space are Saskia Fleishman’s serene landscape prints on sheer chiffon.
Fleishman’s prints capture lively sunsets, full moons, and sunrises, representing transitional moments of the
day that emphasize life’s transience while encouraging contemplation. Carrie R’s freestanding plaster and aqua
resin sculptures are displayed on the ground, in contrast to Fleishman’s hanging works. These sculptures are
pointy, plant-like, and biomorphic in form, containing thematic elements of fear, solitude, self-preservation,
and beauty. Together, Saskia Fleishman and Carrie R’s artwork creates a protected and idealized landscape that
can only be viewed through rectangular glances. The exhibition is set at Cherry Street Pier, which overlooks
the Delaware River, providing an ideal backdrop for the artwork and emphasizing the connection between
nature and human experience.


DELAWARE RIVERWATERFRONT CORPORATION


DRWC is a 501(c)(3) created in January 2009, exclusively for the benefit of the City of Philadelphia and its
citizens. The fundamental purpose of DRWC is to design, develop, program and maintain public amenities
such as permanent and seasonal parks, trails, and streetscape improvements to transform the waterfront into a
vibrant destination for recreational, cultural, and commercial activities for the residents and visitors of



https://www.cherrystreetpier.com/artist/bonnie-macallister/

https://checkout.square.site/merchant/2G6KE5FW9ZKP8/checkout/PNPZQDLJ7NNIQEZIF6KWDPHQ

https://www.cherrystreetpier.com/artist/bonnie-macallister/

https://checkout.square.site/merchant/2G6KE5FW9ZKP8/checkout/PNPZQDLJ7NNIQEZIF6KWDPHQ





Philadelphia as is consistent with the goals of the Master Plan for the Central Delaware. Daily programming
throughout the entire year is changing the way Philadelphians see and converse about the waterfront, and is
helping to create spaces and communities that connect residents and visitors to the waterfront.
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